
Oktatáskutató és Fejlesztő Intézet 



Felelős szerkesztő: 
BENEDEK MIHÁLY



�NOW I KNOW...

Draw and colour.

an eagle a flying fish green grapes a happy hippie

ice-skating a jellyfish ketchup a lake

a man on the 
Moon a nice necklace

an optimistic 
octopus

a packet of 
peanuts

a quiet queen a rock in a river a star in the sky a tiger on a train

unhappy 
a village in a 

valley
a wig on a 

woman X y Z

45 points

an Austrian 
astronaut 

a buffalo in a 
bush a can of coke denim dungarees

THE ALPHABET
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� NOW I KNOW...
TRACK 1

Label the picture.1

Write the sentences.2

10
points

12
points

Read and complete.�

            Jessica,
How are you? 

Thank you for your                      from Hungary. Here’s a photo of  

our                          . We’ve got a big garden. When the                

                           is nice, we can play                           outside. We 

can play hide-and-seek or catch. We can walk in the countryside, 

go to the                             or have a                            . Today 

is my special day. It’s my                           . I’m 11! I can have a 

party on Sunday. All my friends can                            .
When is your birthday?
Write soon.

                              ,                                      Mandisa

5
points

apple, an, have,

like, thanks, don’t, no, I, it

milk, can, have, some, I, please?

your, like, friend, does, fruit?

sandwich, want, you, a, do, cheese?

picnic

love

beach

weather

birthday

postcard

house

come

dear

games
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�NOW I KNOW...
TRACK 1

Answer the questions.�

6
points

5
points

50 points

Do this crossword puzzle.�

12
points

Match.6

How old are you?  

When is your birthday?   

Can your friends come to your party?    

Can you speak English?   

Can you do 25 push-ups?   

Can your friend swim?  

11

1     1. tó
2   2. ma2. ma
�   3. barlang

�   -         4. hullámvas�t4. hullámvas�t
�      5. hold5. hold

6      6. jegy
7   7. móka

8   8. kalóz
9   9. ajándék

10          10. képeslap
11.  

1. Can you speak English? Of course they can.

2. Can I have some more, please? yes, I can.

3. Do you want some tea? yes, I do.

4. Do you like bananas? yes, help yourself.

5. Can my friends come too? yes, please.
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6 NOW I KNOW...

Do this crossword puzzle.1

11
points

9
points

1       
 1. fôváros1. fôváros

2  
 2. város2. város

�      
 3. hegy3. hegy

�    
 4. síkság4. síkság

�   
 5. város

6    
  6. fû6. fû

7     
 7. völgy

8   
 8. bokor8. bokor

9  
 9. falu

10     
10. csodálatos

11       
11. folyó

Read and complete.2

Hungary is a small                   in Europe. 

About 10 million                live here. There are some 

             in the country but they are not very high. There 

are a lot of                       places to see.

Balaton is called the Hungarian Sea. It is 78 km           . 

It’s got nice beaches. In the summer, the              is 20-25 

degrees centigrade. you can           , sail and windsurf there, 

or                       on it in the winter. 

The five largest                in Hungary are Budapest, 

Debrecen, Miskolc, Pécs and Szeged. 

Write the sentences.�

aeroplane, Hungary, to, get, by, can, we  

let’s, car, by, go  

want, Italy, see, too, I, to  

dolls, from, are, these, Russia  

4
points

TRACK 2

swim

hills

country

long

beautiful

ice-skate

water

cities

people
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7NOW I KNOW...

Find 10 countries. (There are 13 altogether!)�

10
points

Complete the text. Then draw and colour.�

11
points

5
points

50 points

Match.6

1. What’s this? Six pounds.

2. Who is it from? It’s six months old.

3. Where is it from? My mascot.

4. How old is it? It’s from my brother.

5. How much money have you got? It’s from Spain.

A U S T R I A N M P R
B K R U S S I A N O O
E l R T Z H F G O l M
l N F y N U y H R A A
G E R M A N y J W N N
I T A l y G l K A D I
U T N S P A I N y V A
M Z C B G R E E C E C
S F E B N y M l K P Q
S l O V A K I A R U K

There         a lake in the picture. It’s a nice summer day. There          a 

sailing race on the water. I can see three boats. Number thirty has got a blue sail. 

Number fifty has got a red sail and number forty has got a green and yellow sail. 

There           some trees near the water. There          a girl on the grass. 

There           two little birds near the girl.

TRACK 2
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8 NOW I KNOW...

This is my bag. It’s on my scooter. 
I’ve got a camera and an address 
book. I’ve got Mum’s cookbook 
too. My mobile phone isn’t in my 
bag. I can’t find it!

Read and draw.1

them     family     happy     her     car     him    standing

7
points

6
points

1     1. tû1. tû
2      2. zsebkés2. zsebkés
�   3. gyûrû

�  *   4. levélpapír
�   5. hajkefe
6       6. karkötô6. karkötô

7   7. fésû7. fésû
8    8. fogkefe

9    9. cérna, fonal
    10          10. olló

Do this crossword puzzle.2

11
points

Look at the picture and complete the text.�

I’m Jessica and this is my               . 

We are in Italy now. 

Mum is next to the        . 

Can you see        ?

Dad and Daniel aren’t             . 

look at           . 

They are                     next to me.  

Where is Slipper? I can’t see         .

TRACK �
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9NOW I KNOW...

Look at the picture in Exercise 3 and answer the questions.�

5
points

Move in the room. Draw and label.�

10
points

Now write about the room.6

5
points

50 points

Is Mum standing next to the castle?  

Are the children sitting in the car?  

Is Daniel drinking?  

Is Dad standing next to Jessica?  

Are they looking at the map?  

you have got a 
bookcase, a sofa,
a coffee table,
two armchairs,
a TV and a carpet.

bookcase

d
o
o
r

window

There is a bookcase next to the window.

Read and match.7

1. let’s play catch! I think it’s in the hall.

2. Where’s my schoolbag? I think she is in the hall.

3. What are you doing? OK. Catch us if you can.

4. What is Maggie doing? She is reading.

5. Where is she? I’m writing a letter.

6
points

TRACK �
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10 NOW I KNOW...

Do this crossword puzzle about free time activities.1

Read and complete.2

Read and number.�

18
points

7
points

6
points

1 P l   * C E R * G E S
2 P  *  O O    l l

� D W
� * B B A l l
� I E * A * O O   

   6 l I S * * C
7 D O * J I G  *      E S

8 A I
9 S K     D

   10   S   

My                   is Igor. I                  from 

the Ukraine. I                  Ukrainian, Russian and 

English. My hobby is                          posters. 

I’ve got a lot of posters about spaceships and aeroplanes. 

I like skiing and            climbing too. I like living 

in              . I think it’s a             country.

No buts. you must go to the music school.

Can I go to see Tomi this afternoon, Mum?

you’re right. OK then. you can go.

But Mum!

But Mum, it’s not Tuesday today.

I’m afraid you can’t.

TRACK �

rock

speak

great

Hungary

name

collecting

’m
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11NOW I KNOW...

Write a similar dialogue. Change the following words:�

10
points

Match.6

5
points

50 points

 

 

 

 

 

          

     
4

points

What must they do? Write 5 sentences.�

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What day is it? yes, I always do my homework.

2. I can’t go to see you after school. Great.

3. I’m free on Saturday. It’s Thursday.

4. Maths is difficult for me. What a pity.

5. Have you got your homework? I think I can help you.

TRACK �

music school

Tomi

Mum

Tuesday
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12 NOW I KNOW...
EXTRA TASKS FOR TRACK 1

EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 2 course book p 18. Activity J)
Listen and complete the text about Camelot Adventure Park.

           rain or sunshine, Camelot opens at 10.00 am and closes at            

pm. There are over 100 rides for fantastic                fun.

you can            on the         roller-coaster or on the mini              

roller-coaster. you can              the Royal Falcon Show.

you can            a picnic, fly in a                    or go on the 

               and swings.

EXTRA READING TASK. Read about an adventure park. 

Do you like adventures? yes? Then Fantasy land is the best place for you. There 
are slides, swings, pools and roller-coasters. There is a banana train for small 
children. you can have some sandwiches or a drink in the picnic area. In the 
mini zoo you can watch baby animals. There is a horse show. you can ride a 
pony too. Fantasy land opens at 10.00 and closes at 7 o’clock. Go and buy your 
tickets now!

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?

There are roller-coasters in Fantasy land.

Small children can go on a ride on a train.

you can’t see animals in Fantasy land.

There aren’t any pools.

There is a picnic area too.

EXTRA WRITING TASK. Collect words about adventure parks.

Places Actions Food and drinks
roller-coaster fly sandwich

WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE! 
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1�NOW I KNOW...

EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 2 course book p 26. Activity I)
Listen and number the sentences about Europe.

There are more than 40 countries in Europe.

Can you find these countries?

Europe is the second smallest continent.

look at the map.

About 700 million people live there.

Austria, Hungary,  

Belgium, Germany,

France, Italy, 

the Czech Republic, Slovakia

EXTRA READING TASK. Read about a holiday plan. 

Dad look at the map. Here is Sweden. We can get there by aeroplane.
Mum No, let’s go by train. I don’t like planes.
Dad But it’s very slow.
Child let’s fly over Slovakia and Poland. Then let’s take a boat to Sweden.
Dad That’s a good idea. 

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?

The family want to go to Slovakia. They want to go by plane and boat.

They want to go by car. They want to fly over four countries.

Mum doesn’t like planes.

EXTRA WRITING TASK. Write about this picture.

 

WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!

EXTRA TASKS FOR TRACK 2
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1� NOW I KNOW...

EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 2 course book p 32. Activity D)
Listen to the phone call and number the sentences.

Fine. Everything is all right here. How are you?

1 Hello, Uncle Mike, this is Daniel.

We are fine too. We’ve got a new home now.

We haven’t got a garage.

We’ve got a sitting room downstairs and two bedrooms upstairs.

Hello, Daniel. How are you?

Oh, yes. you can see it at Christmas when you come to Chorley.

It’s a small house with a nice flower garden.

Do you like your new home?

EXTRA READING TASK. Read about Mary. 

I’m sitting on the balcony and reading a comic. My brother is chatting on the 
computer in his bedroom. I can hear our neighbours. They are listening to music. 
Dad is repairing my bike in front of the house. Mum is in the kitchen. I think she 
is making tea.
My cats are playing hide-and-seek under the sofa.

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?

Mary is reading on the balcony. He is repairing Mary’s bicycle.

She hasn’t got a brother. Mary’s mother is working in the kitchen.

Her father is in the garage.

EXTRA WRITING TASK. Write 5 sentences about your room.

WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  

EXTRA TASKS FOR TRACK �
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1�NOW I KNOW...

EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 2 course book p 41. Activity G)
Listen and underline the differences. (There are ten!)

We like our old school. It’s big and tidy. There are a lot of posters everywhere. 
We’ve got a big yard and a playground where we can play after school. We can do 
sports in the school sports field.
There are always tennis matches in the school hall. We can decorate the classroom 
walls. 
In the breaks we can listen to music. There’s a school magazine too.
We can buy sandwiches in the buffet. (We like Hungarian rolls.) 
There is a coke machine. Hurray!
And imagine, we can go to the school disco every week!

EXTRA READING TASK. Read about Jessica’s mother. 

Jane Jones is from Britain. She is a doctor. She speaks English and Hungarian. 
She works at the Petô Institute in Budapest. She likes living in the Hungarian 
capital. She thinks it’s a great city. Her hobbies are jogging and hiking in the 
woods. She likes animals very much. She likes doing crossword puzzles and 
reading about other countries.

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?

Jane is a British doctor.

She speaks two languages.

She doesn’t like Budapest.

She doesn’t go jogging.

Her hobby is reading.

EXTRA WRITING TASK. Write 5 sentences about yourself.

 

 

 

 

 

WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  

EXTRA TASKS FOR TRACK �
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16 NOW I KNOW...

Write 3 words about each topic.1

Read and find the right pictures.2

14
points

15
points

Party food popcorn

Countries Austria

Objects comb

Furniture sofa

Hobbies skiing

1. We are in the woods. There are 
bushes under the trees. I can see 
some rocks too. Some people are 
having a picnic. Dad is fishing and 
mum is cooking fish soup. Their 
daughter is picking flowers.

2. We are in the woods. There 
are mushrooms under the trees. 
I can see some rocks too. A girl 
is jogging and a boy is riding his 
scooter. Somebody is climbing 
rocks.

Write about the third picture.
Is there a river in the picture?  

How many people can you see?  

Where is the man?  

Is he sitting under a tree?  

What is he doing?  

 

What can you see on the table?  

 

TRACKS 1– �
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17NOW I KNOW...

Help Jessica write the postcard. What are they doing?�

12
points

Match.�

Answer these questions. �

6
points

65 points

Dear Maggie,

I                            (write) this postcard on the balcony. Mum and  

dad are in the supermarket. They                               (do) some  

shopping for the weekend. Daniel                         (read) a comic in 

his bedroom. I can’t see our pets. I think they                   (hide) under 

the sofa.

What             you               (do)?

           you                    (have) a good time?
Write soon. love, Jessica

1. Can I have some juice? No, thanks. I don’t like milk.

2. Have some coke. Good idea.

3. Do you want some milkshake? yes. Help yourself.

4. let’s buy a mascot for Tony. Fine. I just miss you.

5. I can’t go to the cinema with you. Thank you.

6. Hello, Maggie. How are you? What a pity.

What’s your name?  

Where are you from?  

What nationality are you?  

What languages can you speak?  

What is your favourite pop group?  

What’s your favourite sport?  

Do you like doing jigsaw puzzles?  

What are your hobbies?  

How do you help at home?  

18
points

TRACKS 1– �
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18 NOW I KNOW...

Do this crossword puzzle about clothes.1

15
points

Read and draw.2

12
points

Write the sentences.�

4
points

1  *    1. kendô

2     
 2. kertésznadrág2. kertésznadrág

�  
 3. gyûrû3. gyûrû

�   
 4. nadrágtartó

�         
 5. szemvédô

*
6   

 6. szakáll

7  
 7. ing

8   
 8. nadrág

9    
 9. bl�z

10     
10. szoknya

*
11       

11. pulcsi

12  
12. kalap

1�      
13. fülbevalók

1�  
14. trikó

1�      
15. buli, parti

look at this clown. He has got 
a long curly wig on. He’s got 
a funny moustache too. He’s 
wearing a striped T-shirt and 
baggy shorts. His socks are 
checked. look! He’s wearing 
spotty roller-blades.

dancing, slowly, Sandra, very, is  

they, in, playing, hall, the, are, happily  

can, swim, fast, I  

speak, well, can, English, we  
 

TRACK �
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19NOW I KNOW...

Write about the picture. What are the children doing?�

14
points

How much is it?�

Match.6

10
points

5
points

60 points

a can of coke 44p
a packet of jelly bears 38p
a packet of peanuts 56p
a packet of crisps 35p
a box of chocolates  99p

1. Can I try your sun-glasses on? No, they aren’t.

2. Is this your jumper? No, he isn’t.

3. Who is standing in the corner? Of course you can.

4. Is Daniel wearing a wig? I think it’s Igor.

5. Are the children singing loudly? No, it isn’t. Mine is blue.

TRACK �

pick up 
litter
eat

drink
dance
tidy up
carry
sweep
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20 NOW I KNOW...

What’s the time?1

10
points

Can you find 8 TV programmes in this wordsearch? (There are 10!)2

Match.�

6
points

6

12 1
2

3

4
57

8

9

10
11

It’s half past two. It’s quarter past six.  

   

A B F O O T B A l l M A T C H B S
C S C I E N C E F I C T I O N N O
T R T Z U O C P l K J H G M F D A
I N E W S y A C V W E S T E R N P
O D F G H J R K l N M V C D V B O
N y X C V B T N M J H K l y Z T P
F Q H I S T O R I C A l F I l M E
I S R T Z U O F G H J K l V B N R
l W Q R T Z N U Z I K J K l N M A
M N A D V E N T U R E F I l M y D

Do you like watching TV?  

What programmes do you like?  

1. Where do tiger sharks live? yes, they are.

2. Do they live for 12 years? yes, it does.

3. Do they weigh 100 kg? In warm seas and oceans.

4. What do they eat? No, they don’t.

5. Are they dangerous? yes, they do.

6. Does a baby shark eat meat? Birds, fish, turtles, seals.

10
points

TRACK 6

6

12 1
2

3

4
57

8

9

10
11

6

12 1
2

3

4
57

8

9

10
11

6

12 1
2

3

4
57

8

9

10
11

6

12 1
2

3

4
57

8

9

10
11

6

12 1
2

3

4
57

8

9

10
11
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21NOW I KNOW...

Read and complete the text about golden eagles.�

9
points

Ask questions about kangaroos.�

15
points

Read Aunt Kate’s diary and answer the questions.6

10
points

Golden eagles live in North America,   and Europe.   

They   their nests on high rocks. They   

3-6 kg and they are nearly 90 cm  . They are very 

  birds. They   15-20 years. They eat 

  foxes, rabbits, snakes and  . They 

can fly  .

 ?

 ?

 ?

 ?

 ?

 ?

 ?

 ?

FACT CARD

Name kangaroo
Home Australia,  
 New Guinea
Weight 30-35 kilos
Height 2 m
Lifespan 10-12 years
Food grass, plants

 6.30
 7.30
 8.00
 8.15
10.00

12.15

15.45

get up
go to work 
clean the cages
feed the bears
talk to children 
about bears
send e-mail 
messages 
finish work

When does she get up?

 
What does she do at 8 o’clock?

 
Does she feed the bears at quarter to 8?

 
Does she write e-mail messages?

 
What does she do at quarter to 4?

 

60 points

TRACK 6

fast
strong
birds
weigh
young
live
Asia
build
long
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22 NOW I KNOW...

Do this crossword puzzle about shopping.1

13
points

Number the sentences.2

10
points

Match.�

5
points

Here you are. Anything else?

Thank you. Bye.

yes. How many do you want?

1 Good morning. Can I help you?

Here you are.

Can I have these 5, please?

Thank you.

That’s 500 forints altogether.

1. Can we take these hurry.

2. let’s everything.

3. Wait tomorrow.

4. See you books home?

5. We have got a minute.

TRACK 7

Can I have a box of coloured pencils?

Don’t forget your change.

Have you got any animal postcards?

11

1     1. festékek1. festékek festékekfestékek
2    2. gyurma2. gyurma

� A     3. karton
�    4. jegyzettömb

�   5. napló5. napló
6   6. dosszié6. dosszié

7  *   7. csomagoló
8 *    8. filc8. filc

9       9. iratkapocs

’ 10. ecset
10    11.  
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2�NOW I KNOW...

Write the words in the right boxes.�

Complete the text about cave bears.�

7
points

Answer the questions.6

5
points

50 points

meat-eater     long trunk     sharp teeth     2 long fangs      
2 huge tusks     20 tonnes     plant-eater     Europe and America

4.5 m     North America, Asia and Europe

  

10
points

Cave bears                 huge and dangerous animals. The cave bear had 

a big head. Its body                strong and furry. Its paws          huge 

with long claws. It               a meat-eater. Its teeth                very 

sharp. There                 cave bears in America, Asia and Europe. Cave  

people                afraid of these enormous animals.

was      was      were     were     were     were     were

Were Ice Age animals big and strong?  

Was the mammoth a furry animal?  

Was the cave lion a plant eater?  

Were sharks small animals?  

Was Sámuel (Vértesszôlôs) a cave man?  

TRACK 7
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2� NOW I KNOW...

Do this crossword puzzle about sea animals.1

12
points

Read and complete the text about Columbus.2

Answer these questions.�

5
points

10
points

   12
1         1. tengeri csillag

 2. cápa
 3. tengeri csikó3. tengeri csikó
 4. polip
 5. kagyló
 6. rák
 7. bálna7. bálna
 8. repülôhal
 9. med�za
10. rája
11. delfin
12.  

2  
�  
�  

�   
6  

7   
8      *     

*
6   

9   
10  
11        

Did Columbus have five ships?  

Did they start in the summer?   

Did the sailors work hard?  

Did they sail to India?  

Did Columbus discover a new continent?  

TRACK 8

land

frightened

optimistic

continent

fruit

people

long

Indians

west

ships

Columbus wanted to sail to India. He had three  . 

They started on 2nd August 1492 and sailed  . First 

everybody was . They worked 

hard but they danced, played and laughed too. But the voyage 

was too  . The sailors were  .

On 12th October there was   in front of them. There 

were green trees, water and a lot of  . There were 

some   on the shore. Columbus called them  

  because he thought he was in India. But 

he discovered a new  : America!
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2�NOW I KNOW...

Jessica and Daniel  

 

Igor and Anton  

 

Sandra  

 

Sandra’s little sister  

Tomi  

Slipper and Sunny  

Find the answers.�

Write the sentences.�

5
points

What did the children do last weekend?6

50 points

12
points

6
points

Where is the sea life centre?

 
When is it open?

 
What can you see there?

 

 
Is there a shop?

 
Can you buy ice-cream there?

 

 

 

 

 

 

visited, a sea life centre, Tom, last, week
linda, too, there, was
they, a film, fish, didn’t, about, watch 
was, a, wonderful, there, exhibition  
wanted, postcards, to buy, some, they 
did, see, a, they, sunfish ?

TRACK 8

Visit the Fish Nursery.
Walk under water and watch  

the sea animals  
without getting wet.

Take a break in our Coffee Shop
and Ice-cream bar.

Buy some souvenirs in the Gift Shop.
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26 NOW I KNOW...

EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 2 course book p 50. Activity E)
Listen about the raffle and complete.

Tomi’s raffle ticket is number     . yes! I’ve got a can of lemonade.

Eila’s raffle ticket is number     . yes! I’ve got a box of chocolates.

Sandra’s raffle ticket is number     . I’ve got a can of coke.

Harald’s got number 100. I’ve got a packet of                    .

Anton’s got number 32. I’ve got a                    of crisps. 

Igor’s got number 84. I’ve got                     jelly bears.

EXTRA READING TASK. Read about a birthday party. 

The children are having a birthday party. The weather is nice. The boys are 
playing happily in the garden. The girls are in the bedroom. They are trying some 
old clothes on.
Eila look! A wig. Can I try it on?
Jessica No, it’s mine!
Sandra you look funny in a long curly wig!
Eila I want to try it on too!
Jessica Here you are.

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?

It’s cold and rainy.

Everybody is in the garden.

The girls are trying some clothes on.

EXTRA WRITING TASK. Colour 2 children in Exercise 4 (page 19).  
Write 5 sentences about their clothes.

WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  

EXTRA TASKS FOR TRACK �

They have got a funny wig.

It’s a short wig.
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27NOW I KNOW...

EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 2 course book p 60. Activity K)
Listen and complete the text about elephants.

African elephants are very big animals. They are 3 m tall. They                  

4-6 tonnes. They              200 kilos of grass, fruit, leaves and branches a 

day and they                 100 litres of water. 

A baby elephant is 1 m tall and                 about 100 kg. 

It               its mother’s milk for 2 years.

Elephants               for about 70 years. They               their ears 

to           messages to other elephants. They can               very well. 

They use their trunks to breathe, to              , to drink, to eat, 

to communicate, to             and to kiss. They can               fast 

about 45 km per hour.

EXTRA READING TASK. Read TV programmes. 

SAT9
17.40 Dino Island 

adventure series

18.30 Evening News

19.00 Tom and Jerry in Africa
cartoon

19.55 Funny and Beautiful 
soap opera (part 197)

20.30 Milky Way
science fiction

21.45 Motocop comedy film

EXTRA WRITING TASK. Write about your favourite animal.

WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?

There’s a cartoon at 9 o’clock.

Milky way is a comedy film.

The comedy starts at quarter to 10.

There’s a film at half past seven.

There’s a film about Indians.

EXTRA TASKS FOR TRACK 6
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28 NOW I KNOW...

EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 2 course book p 66. Activity E)
Listen about books and complete the text.

’Chickens Run’ is a              book about Rocky the rooster and some

                . Rocky wants to teach the chicken how to fly. 

‘The last of the Mohicans’ is an                 story. The two sisters want 

to visit their               . But there are Indians in the woods. 

‘london’ is a                   about the capital of the UK.

‘Marcel and the Mona lisa’ is a                    story for children.

Maisie’s parents have got an               hospital next to the sea. Maisie 

plays a lot with her friend, a                . 

‘The Present’ is a photo story. It is about              people.

Prince William is a future king of England. This is the story of his life, 

his              , his friends and the              ,                and 

fashion he likes. 

EXTRA READING TASK. Read about a new book.

‘Puzzle School’ is a funny book about Greg. He goes to Puzzle School. One day 
his teacher, Miss Dibble, takes the children on a trip to a dinosaur park. The 
children learn about dinosaurs and play in the dinosaur playground. After lunch 
they go back to school by bus.
There are a lot of puzzles to solve in the book.

Right (✓) or wrong (✗)?

‘Puzzle School’ is a puzzle book.

Greg is a schoolboy.

Mrs Dibble is Greg’s mother.

EXTRA WRITING TASK. Write about an Ice Age animal.

WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  

EXTRA TASKS FOR TRACK 7

The children learn about  
dinosaurs at school.
They have lunch on the bus.

(Susannah Leigh: Puzzle School;  
Usborne Young Puzzle Books; 1996)
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29NOW I KNOW...

EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 2 activity book p 57. Postcard)
Listen and complete the text.

Dear Jessica and Daniel,
Greetings from Britain!

We had a               trip yesterday. We went to Brighton by           . 

We started at        o’clock in the morning. 

The sea was nice but very            , brrr! We played a lot in 

the              . At 4 o’clock we             the sea life centre. We liked 

the             , seahorses,           and              sharks. We 

talked to your Aunt Kate and Uncle Mike there! There was a café with very 

good               . 
Take care. Bye,                            Maggie

EXTRA READING AND WRITING TASK
Read and write about famous explorers.

The Italian, Marco Polo, travelled to China in the 13th century. 
Marco liked China. He stayed there for 24 years.

Columbus discovered America when he really wanted to sail to India. He had 
three ships and 89 people on his first voyage.

Magellan had five ships but only one sailed round the world. 
The ship was called Victoria. Magellan was the first man to sail round the world. 

Captain James Cook discovered Australia. He was British. He travelled a lot in 
the Pacific Ocean. 

The Hungarian, Teleki Sámuel, travelled to Africa to draw some maps. There is 
a volcano named after Teleki south of lake Rudolf. 

Write some right (✓) or wrong (✗) statements about these people.

✗

✓

✗

✗

WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  WELL DONE!  

EXTRA TASKS FOR TRACK 8
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�0 NOW I KNOW...

Write 3 words about each topic.1

21
points

Read and find the right pictures.2

6
points

Clothes pullover

Adjectives baggy

Films action

Wild animals tiger

Ice Age mammoth

Travelling journey

Stationery pen

1. It is a big animal. It lives in Asia. It 
has got a huge mouth with strong teeth. 
It can swim, run, climb and jump. It is a 
dangerous meat-eater. It eats small and 
big animals. It hunts alone.

2. It is a big animal. It lives in Europe. It 
has got a strong body. It can run but it is 
not a very fast animal. It likes resting in 
and near water. It eats plants.

Write about the third animal.

14
points

Match.�

1. Can I try your cap on? I don’t like sports programmes.

2. Whose pullover is it? OK. See you tomorrow at school.

3. let’s watch the match on TV2. But it’s only quarter to 2.

4. Can I have a pen, please? yes, here you are. It suits you.

5. let’s hurry. yes, here you are.

6. let’s go home. It isn’t mine.

TRACKS � – 8
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�1NOW I KNOW...

75 points

Complete the text about Jessie and Willie’s day.�

Write about your last weekend.�

Find and correct the wrong information.6

Turtles swim fast. No, they don’t. They swim slowly. 

The giraffe is a small animal.  

Baby whales eat seaweed.  

The cheetah lives in Europe.  

Ice Age people were very tall.  

The mammoth was a meat-eater.  

Columbus discovered Australia.  

Jessie goes to Willie’s pool by bike every day. He              

Willie and talks to him. They understand 

and              each other. Jessie               with 

Willie and trains him. They              tricks together.  

Jessie               Willie a fish when he’s good and Willie 

              the fish well. They enjoy playing. Jessie 

             on the whale’s back and they             

together underwater. They               up to breathe.

Jessie pats Willie’s tongue and Willie never             him. 

10
points

play     walk     watch    dance     help     listen to music

12
points

12
points

TRACKS � – 8

do
catches
come
plays
swim
feeds
sits
love
bites
gives
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�2 NOW I KNOW...

Draw and write about your hobbies.1

My name is  

I’m                             years old. 

I like  

 

My favourite sport is  .  

I don’t like  

 

 .

Write about your best friend.2

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Draw and label your home (rooms and furniture).�

PERSONAL FILE
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